NSVD COVID-19 Response Advisory Teams

Let our volunteer expertise add to your community’s COVID-19 response and recovery. Our top STEM (science, technology, engineering, mathematics) leaders and emerging domain experts want to help towns and community groups that may be lacking a nearby R1 research university and that want to spare the resources required for engaging with large commercial consulting firms.

To make best use of knowledge and allow fast safe restoration of normal life for all of us - members of the National Scientist Volunteer Database are making themselves available in small focused teams that can be directed at specific problems in your community. Tell us today where your pandemic response issues are and we can begin to help reduce illness and economic impact.

The National Scientist Volunteer Database

The National Scientist Volunteer Database (NSVD) is a listing of 9,000 professional scientists across the U.S.

Domain expertise represented -

- diagnostic testing
- bioinformatics
- data visualization
- data analysis
- decision science & logistics
- contact tracing
- COVID sheltering & AHLA programs
- forecasting and modeling
- non-pharmaceutical interventions (NPI's)
- public health messaging / health promotion
- community engagement
- other critical pandemic response skills

Members are from leading universities and corporations, and are knowledgeable of latest COVID developments and of best response practices adapted to local specifics.

NSVD members liaison with other major volunteer organizations active in pandemic response, creating an additional source of skillsets and expertise for countering local outbreaks.

More Information:

Email - COVID19SciVolunteers@gmail.com

Follow @COVID19_NSVD

Web - https://covid19sci.org/